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Purpose:
The purpose of this research is to investigate the insurance market in which moral hazard and
insurance fraud coexist. In this situation, this research examines the relationship between moral
hazard and insurance fraud. Also, this research shows how the amount of policyholder’s effort
to lower accident probability changes when insurance firm increases their investment in
preventing insurance fraud.

Design/methodology/approach:
Using a theoretical model containing five-stages, we shed light on how the possibility of
insurance fraud affects the amount of policyholder’s effort.

Findings:
The main results of this research are as follows. First, the amount of policyholder’s effort is a
weakly monotone decreasing function of the insurance firm’s investment in preventing insurance
fraud. Second, unlike in previous moral hazard models, policyholder chooses a strictly positive
amount of effort even in the full insurance case because the possibility of insurance fraud gives
an incentive to realize policyholder’s effort. Third, the amount of insurance firm’s investment in
preventing insurance fraud depends on whether it wants to give an additional incentive to
policyholder’s effort in exchange for realizing the possibility of insurance fraud.

Originality/value:
This research is the first paper to investigate the relationship between moral hazard and
insurance fraud by using the microeconomic theory.
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I. Introduction

Although purchasing insurance can reduce and allocate individuals’ risks more efficiently,
providing insurance generates costs. Thus, even if insurance is a very effective way to manage
individuals’ risks, they may not choose full insurance. In the extreme case, individuals may
1

choose not to purchase any insurance at all because the costs are too high . That makes
analysis of these costs an important issue in insurance studies. It is well known that insurance
firms incur additional costs after their policyholders purchase their insurance because of the
existence of information-deficiencies. These additional costs relate to moral hazard and
insurance fraud. Moral hazard analysis relates to policyholders’ amount of effort to lower the
accident probabilities. An important aim in moral hazard studies is to assess changing attitudes
toward risks after purchasing insurance because excessive insurance coverage leads to a
diminished incentive to lower accident probability. Insurance fraud arises when insurance firms,
unlike their policyholders, are unable to determine whether claimed accidents really occurred. In
that situation, policyholders may have an incentive to claim on their insurance policy even if
2

accidents did not occur. In practice, insurance firms adopt monitoring systems to prevent moral
hazard and insurance fraud. However, even if such systems work well, these systems per se
generate costs.

The difference between moral hazard and insurance fraud is explained in some insurance
textbooks. According to Dorfman (2008), insurance fraud in our research indicates “moral
hazard” and moral hazard in our research indicates “morale hazard”, respectively. This
classification may be based on the background if the person who commits moral hazard is
“abnormal”. Another kind of explanation about the difference is given from informationdeficiencies. According to Powers (2012, Chapter 8), moral hazard is occurred in the case of
unobservable information, which means neither insurance firms nor policyholders know the
information about some factors and so it is in the case of symmetric information. In contrast,
insurance fraud is occurred in the case of asymmetric information, which shows policyholders
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Harrington and Niehaus (2003) points out these costs limit the insurability of risk.
More details about the concept of moral hazard from its history are found in, for example, see Baker
(1996) and Rowell and Connelly (2012).
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possess their private information.
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Many researchers in the fields of both insurance and microeconomics studies have shed light
on the characteristics of (insurance) markets under moral hazard and insurance fraud. Moral
hazard studies include Arrow (1963, 1968), Pauly (1968, 1974), Holmstrom (1979), Shavell
(1979a). Moreover, contract theory, which includes principal–agent models, also treats moral
hazard problems such as Shavell (1979b), Grossman and Hart (1983), Holmstrom and Milgrom
(1987, 1991), and Kojima and Okura (2008). Economic researches into mechanisms of
insurance fraud include Picard (1996), Boyer (2000a, 2000b, 2007) and Dionne et al. (2009).
However, many previous studies tended to deal exclusively with either moral hazard or
insurance fraud, but not both. Thus, the relationship between moral hazard and insurance fraud
is unclear. More specifically, we cannot know how the amount of policyholder’s effort changes
when insurance firm increases their investment in preventing insurance fraud. The purpose of
this research is to investigate that issue and examine the relationship between moral hazard
and insurance fraud.

The article is organized as follows. Section 2 develops a model that includes both moral hazard
and insurance fraud. Section 3 derives the equilibrium of the model. Concluding remarks are in
Section 4.

II. The Model

Suppose that there are one risk-averse policyholder and one risk-neutral insurance firm. This
policyholder has initial wealth before purchasing insurance denoted by W > 0 . The policyholder
has already purchased insurance whose premium is αp and the insurance money is αD
where p > 0 represents the amount of insurance premium in the case of full insurance, D > p
is the amount of damage, and 0 < α ≤ 1 is the insurance coverage rate, respectively. The
following five-stage game is considered.

In the first stage, the insurance firm decides the amount of the investment in preventing
insurance fraud. Assume that this investment is irreversible. Thus, the insurance firm cannot
recoup that investment cost even if insurance fraud does not occur. r represents the amount
of this investment and the probability that the insurance firm prevents insurance fraud. The
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In Powers (2012, Chapter 8), there are two kinds of insurance fraud, “planned fraud” and “opportunistic
fraud”. The former is that a policyholder pretends that the insured item has to be stolen. The latter is that
after the accident occurs, a policyholder pads the bill to receive more insurance money when a
policyholder claims. In this research, we will only focus on planned fraud because we will consider the
situation in which insurance firms cannot know whether the accident occurs.
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investment cost function is assumed to be specified by (1 2 )r 2 .

In the second stage, after observing the amount of that investment, policyholder decides their
own amount of effort for lowering the accident probability. e represents the amount of effort
and the probability that the accident does not occur. The effort cost is assumed to be separable
and specified by (1 2 )e 2 .

In the third stage, whether the accident occurs is decided in accordance with the accident
probability that was decided in the second stage. If the accident occurs, the policyholder
naturally claims and receives its insurance money from the insurance firm, and the game ends.
Alternatively, if the accident does not occur, the game proceeds to the fourth stage.

In the fourth stage, the policyholder can choose whether to claim the insurance money. If the
policyholder does not claim, that is, the policyholder is honest, no problems arise and the game
ends at this stage. In contrast, if the policyholder claims, that is, the policyholder is dishonest,
the game proceeds to the fifth stage.

In the fifth stage, whether the policyholder receives insurance money is decided in accordance
with the probability calculated in the first stage. If policyholder succeeds in the insurance fraud,
policyholder receives the insurance money αD . In contrast, policyholder fails in the insurance
fraud, the claim is rejected and the policyholder becomes liable to a penalty denoted by x ≥ 0 .
We assume that that amount of penalty is not related to the insurance payoff such as fine to the
government.

Before solving the above five-stage game, to simplify the expressions, the following variables
are introduced

u A ≡ u (W − αp − D + αD )
u NN ≡ u (W − αp )
u NS ≡ u (W − αp + αD )
u NF ≡ u (W − αp − x )
where u (•) represents the policyholder’s utility function and assumes that u ' (•) > 0 and

u ' ' (•) ≤ 0 . u A , u NN , u NS , and u NF represent the policyholder’s utility when the accident occurs,
when the accident does not occur and the policyholder does not claim, when the accident does
not occur and the policyholder’s insurance fraud succeeds, and when the accident does not
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occur and the policyholder’s insurance fraud fails, respectively. Also, we easily find that

u NS > u NN ≥ u A , u NF .

III. Deriving the Equilibrium

Because the decisions of either the policyholder or the insurance firm are in the first, second,
and fourth stages, these three stages are analyzed by backward induction.

First, consider the fourth stage. In this stage, the policyholder decides whether to claim
insurance money in the case where the accident does not occur. If the policyholder claims, its
expected utility is ru NF + (1 − r )u NS . In contrast, if the policyholder does not claim, its expected
utility is u NN . Thus, the condition in which the policyholder chooses to claim can be written as

ru NF + (1 − r )u NS ≥ u NN ⇒ r ≤

u NS − u NN
.
u NS − u NF

(1)

Equation (1) implies that the policyholder tends to claim when the insurance firm’s amount of the
investment is relatively small. Denote that rˆ ≡ (u NS − u NN ) (u NS − u NF ) and we can easily prove
0 < rˆ ≤ 1 because u NN ≥ u NF , u NS > u NN , and u NS > u NF .

Next, consider the second stage. This stage can be divided into the “fraud case,” which is
indicated by r ≤ rˆ , and the “no-fraud case,” which is indicated by r ≥ rˆ .

~
In the fraud case, the policyholder’s expected utility, which is denoted by U , can be written as

~
1
U = (1 − e )u A + e{ru NF + (1 − r )u NS } − e 2 .
2

(2)

Then, the optimal amount of effort can be computed as follows
~
∂U
= 0 ⇒ e~ * = ru NF + (1 − r )u NS − u A .
∂e

(3)

Also, we find
∂e~ *
= u NF − u NS < 0 .
∂r

(4)
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Equation (4) indicates that the optimal amount of effort increases when the amount of
investment decreases. In other words, the optimal amount of effort is a strictly monotone
decreasing function of the amount of investment. Furthermore, because e~ * = u NS − u A in the
case of r = 0 , and e~ * = u NN − u A in the case of r = rˆ , we know that u NN − u A ≤ e~ * < u NS − u A .
To guarantee the inner solution of e~ * , we assume that u NS − u A ≤ 1 .

In contrast, the policyholder’s expected utility in the no-fraud case, which is denoted by

U , can

be written as

U = (1 − e )u A + eu NN −

1 2
e .
2

(5)

Then, the optimal amount of effort can be computed as follows

∂U
= 0 ⇒ e * = u NN − u A .
∂e

(6)

Because insurance fraud is not realized in the later stage, the optimal amount of effort in
equation (6) is independent of the amount of the investment. Also, because e~ * ≥ u NN − u A , we
know e~ ∗ ≥ e * .

Using the above discussion, we show the relationship between the amounts of effort and
investment in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: The relationship between the amounts of effort and investment
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From Figure 1, we find that the policyholder’s amount of effort for lowering accident probability is
a weakly monotone decreasing function of the insurance firm’s amount of investment in
preventing insurance fraud. This implies that insurance firm’s investment in preventing
insurance fraud may lower policyholder’s amount of effort. It also suggests why insurance firms
do not choose perfect monitoring to prevent insurance fraud.

Last, we consider the first stage where we compute the optimal amount of investment in the
fraud and no-fraud cases. Then, we derive the equilibrium through comparison of insurance
firm’s expected payoffs in the fraud and no-fraud cases.

In the no-fraud case, the insurance firm chooses the lowest amount of investment because the
policyholder’s optimal amount of effort is decided regardless of the amount of that investment.
Thus, the insurance firm surely chooses r = rˆ . Then, the insurance firm’s expected payoff,
which is denoted by Π , can be written as

(

)

Π = 1 − e * (αp − αD ) + e * αp −

1 2
rˆ .
2

(7)

In contrast, in the fraud case, increasing the amount of investment has both the advantage of
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lowering accident probability and the disadvantage of raising investment cost. Also, it may lead
to change in the probability of paying out fraudulent insurance claims which is indicated by
~
e(1 − r ) . The insurance firm’s expected payoff, which is denoted by Π , can be written as

(

)

~
1
Π = 1 − e~ * (αp − αD ) + e~ * {rαp + (1 − r )(αp − αD )} − r 2 .
2

(8)

Then, the optimal amount of investment in the range r ≤ rˆ can be computed as
~
αD(u NS − u A )
∂Π
.
=0⇒~
r* =
∂r
1 + 2αD(u NS − u NF )

(9)

To guarantee the inner solution of equation (9), the following inequality is assumed to be
satisfied

4

u NS − u NN + αD(u NS − u NF )(u A + u NS − 2u NN ) > 0 .

(10)

In the no-fraud case, the insurance firm has the following two options to choose the amount of
investment. The first option is to choose the relatively low amount of investment denoted by ~
r∗.
In this case, although insurance fraud occurs, a relatively high amount of effort can be realized
and investment cost becomes relatively cheap. The second option is to choose the relatively
high amount of investment denoted by r̂ . In this case, although the amount of effort becomes
relatively low and investment cost becomes relatively expensive, insurance fraud does not occur.

To compare the two options, equations (7) and (8) are transformed as follows.

(

)

Π = αp − 1 − e * αD −

(

1 2
rˆ ,
2

)

~
1 ∗2
r ∗ αD − ~
r .
Π = αp − 1 − e~ ∗ ~
2

(11)
(12)

Because ~
r ∗ ≥ e ∗ is the sufficient condition to choose ~
r ∗ . In order to know the
r * ≤ r * , e~ ∗ ~
implications of this sufficient condition, e~ ∗ ~
r ∗ ≥ e ∗ is transformed as follows

(1 − e~ ) + e~ (1 − ~r ) ≤ 1 − e .
∗

4

∗

∗

∗

(13)

If equation (10) is not satisfied, the corner solution ~
r * = rˆ is realized.
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Both sides of equation (13) represent the probabilities of paying insurance money in the fraud
and no-fraud cases. Thus, equation (13) implies the insurance firm chooses ~
r ∗ when the
probability of paying insurance money in the fraud case is smaller than that in the no-fraud case.
To confirm the possibility of satisfying ~
e ∗~
r ∗ − e ∗ and compute it as
e ∗~
r ∗ ≥ e ∗ , we define f ≡ ~
follows

αD(u NS − u A ) {1 + αD(u NS − u NF )}
2

f =

{1 + 2αD(u NS − u NF )}2

− (u NN − u A ) .

(14)

If f ≥ 0 , the insurance firm chooses ~
r ∗ . However, we cannot derive a general result from
equation (14). Thus, which option the insurance firm chooses is ambiguous. In other words, it is
possible that the relatively low amount of investment that realizes policyholder’s insurance fraud
may become the equilibrium.

To shed light on some characteristics of the equilibrium, the following two special cases are
investigated.

5

The first special case is α = 1 which represents full insurance. Then, f ≥ 0 is always satisfied
because u NN = u A . From this confirmation, we find that the insurance firm chooses a relatively
low amount of investment when policyholder has full insurance. The logic driving this result is as
follows. Because of the full insurance, the policyholder does not have an incentive to lower their
accident probability if there is no possibility of achieving insurance fraud. However, if insurance
firm chooses a relatively low amount of investment, the possibility of insurance fraud is realized
and it derives policyholder’s effort. Even if insurance fraud occurs, insurance firm becomes
more profitable because expected insurance money becomes less.
Also, substituting r = ~
r ∗ and α = 1 into equation (3), we have

(u − u A ){D(u NS − u NF ) + 1} > 0 .
e~ ∗ = NS
2 D(u NS − u NF ) + 1

(15)

Equation (15) implies that the policyholder chooses a strictly positive amount of effort even if

5

The following two special cases are always satisfied the equation (10).
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α = 1 . According to previous moral hazard models, the policyholder never chooses to make an
effort in the case of α = 1 because policyholder’s wealth is not changed even if an accident
occurs. From that viewpoint, a strictly positive amount of effort in the case of α = 1 seems to be
counterintuitive. However, in our model containing in insurance fraud, the policyholder has
another incentive to realize no-accident situation because the possibility of insurance fraud
gives an incentive to realize policyholder’s effort.
The second special case is α ≈ 0 which represents a very low insurance coverage rate. In this
special case, f < 0 is realized because the first term of the right-hand side in equation (14) is
almost zero while the second term is negative. Also, from the definition of r̂ and equation (5),
the both amount of investments in the fraud and no-fraud cases are almost zero because

u NS ≈ u NN and α ≈ 0 . Thus, insurance firm chooses relatively high amount of investment when
the insurance coverage rate is very low. The logic driving this result is as follows. Because the
insurance coverage rate is low, the policyholder already has an incentive to avoid accidents
even if there is no possibility of realizing insurance fraud, while the insurance firm wants to
prevent insurance fraud without providing additional incentives for policyholder’s effort.

From the discussion of the two special cases, we find that which options the insurance firm
chooses depends on whether the insurance firm wants to give an additional incentive to
policyholder’s effort in exchange for realizing the possibility of insurance fraud. Also, this result
shows that moral hazard and insurance fraud have a close interlinked relationship.

IV. Concluding Remarks

This research treated an insurance market in which there are both moral hazard and insurance
fraud. Our analysis derived several interesting results. First, the policyholder’s effort in lowering
the accident probability is a weakly monotone decreasing function of the insurance firm’s
investment in preventing insurance fraud. Second, the insurance firm’s investment in preventing
insurance fraud depends on whether it wants to provide an additional incentive to policyholder’s
effort in exchange for realizing the possibility of insurance fraud. Third, unlike in previous moral
hazard models, the policyholder chooses a strictly positive amount of effort even in the full
insurance case.

However, there are several limitations in our model. One is that the insurance contract, which
represents the amounts of insurance premium, insurance money and insurance coverage rate,
is taken as given. In the real world, these factors are endogenous variables of insurance firms or
policyholders. If a new stage to our model to decide the insurance contract before choosing the
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amount of investment is added, we infer that both insurance firm and policyholder choose
amounts of insurance premium, insurance money, and insurance coverage rate by weighing up
the trade-offs between moral hazard and insurance fraud.
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